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NIBBLING AT THE EDGES-REGULATION OF SHORT 
STOCK BORROWING AND RESTORATION OF AN UPTICKRULE 

DouglasM. Branson" 

Short selling is a means wherebyan investor seeks to capitalize on her mental fix that a 

particular company's shares,an entire industry'sshares,or most shares in the market,will go 

down, ratherthan up, in price.r Temporarily, at least, a short selleris a bear, betting thatprices 

will go down, ratherthan a bull, who believesthatprices will rise. 

Tradersand veteran investorsknow well the mechanics of a typical short sale. First, the 

investorborrowsshares,often from a broker dealerwho, under the terms ofthe standard 

customer'sagreement,2has the power to hlpothecate shares in margin accounts.rSecond, the 

-W.
EdwardSell Chair in BusinessLaw, University of Pittsburgh. The author wishesto 

thankMichaelEsler, John Stephensand Kim Buckley, Portland, Oregon,for introducing him to 
cerlainofthe issuesin this article relatingto the regulation of short selling. Theviews expressed 
in the article remain,as ever, those of the author. 

'See,e.g., Securities andExchangeCommission(SEC),Divisionof Market Regulation, 
Key Points AboutRegulationS11O1(Apr. 11,2005)(footnoteomitted): 

A short sale is generallythe sale of a stock youdo not own (or thatyou 
will bonow for delivery). Shortsellersbelieve the priceof the stock will fall, or 
areseekingto hedge against pricevolatilityin securitiesthat they own' 

Ifthe priceofa stockdrops, short sellers buy the stock at the lower price 
and make a profit. Ifthe price ofthe stock rises, short sellers will incur a loss. 

2SeeNationalFinancialServices,LLC, Supplemental Applicationfor Margin Account 
Privileges,Note following $20,at 4 (upper case in original): "YOU AREHEREBY 
AUTHORISEDTO LEND,HYPOTHECATE,ORREHYPOTHECATESEPARATELYOR 
WITH THE PROPERTY OF OTHERS,EITHERTO YOURSELF OR TO OTHERS, ANY 
PROPERTYYOU MAY BE CARRYING FOR ME ON MARGIN " Nowherein the tvpical 
marginagreementdoes the broker-dealer drivehome to the customer that,pursuant to the clause, 
the broker maylend her shares to short sellers,therebypossiblycontributingto decreases in the 
priceofthe stock butregulatorsconsiderthepresentdisclosureto be adequate. See, e.g', Janes 
W. Christian,RobertShapiro& John-Paul Whalen, Naked Short Selling: How Exposed are 



shoft seller sells the borrowedsharesin the market. Third, sometime later, the short seller 

"covers,"buying replacementsharesin the market, hopefully now at a lower price, retuming the 

sharesto the account from w-hich she had borrowed them in the frrst place. Her profit is the 

differentialbetweenthe proceeds realized when she borrowed shares and sold them, and the price 

(hopefully lower) at which she covered,less transaction costs(for example,commissions and 

possibly interest paid to the person from whom she borrowed the shares, if shares were no1 

availablein margin accounts). 

Short selling hasalways been subject to varying opinions as to its worth. Many corporate 

CEOs,some of whom whose stockhas been subject to extensive short selling, want the 

Securitiesand Exchange Commission(SEC)or the Congress to regulate the practice 

extensively.aFrom time to time, governments have banned short selling.5 The Malaysian 

Investors?,43Hous. L. REV. 1033, 1057 & n.I83 (2006). 

rln margin trading, an investor uses the shares to be purchasedas collateral for the funds 

bonowed to buy the shares. The Federal Reserve sets the amorurt (e.g.,40% of the securities 
value) aspayment shemust make from her own resources(the margin), while the SEC enforces 
the Federal Reserve's regulations as to broker-dealer loans and maintenance ofthe margin 
thereafter @egulation T), the Comptroller of the Currency as to bank loans (Regulation U), and 
the Federal Reserve as to other lenders(RegulationG). Securities Exchange Act of 1934 $ 7, 15 
U.S.C. $ 78(g). See a/so JeNres Cox, RoBERT HILLMAN & DoNALD LANGEvooRr, SECURITIES 
REGULATToN1071-73(5th ed. 2006). If the investor purchasessecuritieswith funds borrowed 
using other collateral, for instance, the equity in her house, margin trading regulations do not 
apply. Margin transactions thenare equivalent to money purchasemortgages in the commercial 
world in which the item purchased(e.g, an automobile) will be the collateral for the loan used to 
purchaseit. 

oSee,e.g., Staff, Nasf,, Brutish and Shorl, TIG EcoNo],{sr, June 21,2008,at (actionsby 
MNBA, Inc., and other largepublic compa:ries). 

tSee,e.g., Kara Scannell, SEC Moves to Curb Short Selling,W*t-Sr. J., July 16,2008, 
at A-1 (bansby British House of Commons in 1733, following the South Sea Bubble, and by the 
New York state legislaturein 1792); James S. Chanos, Sftorl,Sellers Keep the Market Honest, 
WALL Sr. J., 5ept.22,2008, at A-23 (banby Englishgovemmentin 1630s following tulipmania 



govemment once advocated criminal penaltiesfor short selling, including caning(lasheswith a 

whip) for the trader.6 

At the other extreme, free marketershave arguedfor few restrictions on short selling, 

tendingtoward none.t Short selling hasbeenan arrow in many traders'quivers, including some 

famousones.S No serious studentof securitiesregulationadvocateseithera ban on short selling 

or severerestdctions. All concede that shortselling,althoughhistoricallyequivalentto 4o/o of 

total shares listed on the New York StockExchange(NYSE),' serves valuable purposes.is in the 

mainstream,andshouldnot go away. 

Yet today, in contlast to years past, massive amountsof short selling takesplace,by the 

7,000or so hedgeftrndsin existence, by exchangetraded funds (ETFs) whose primarybailiwick 

is short selling, and by investment company (mutual) funds who market their shares by promotion 

collapsein the Netherlands).Suchproposals resurface from time-to-time. SeeMark Wolski, 

South Dakotans Reject Proposal to Ban Short Sales ofStock,4O BNA Fed. Sec. Reg.& L. Rep. 
1854(November10,2008)(43%"for," 57o/o "against"). 

6Scawrcll,supranote 5. ln 1932, RepresentativeAdolph Sabath wanted to ban short 
selling,terming it'1he greatest evil that has been permittedor sanctioned by the Govemment." 
Hearings on H.R. 4, 4604, 4638& 4639, House Committee on the Judiciary, 72d Cong., lst 

Sess.,pt. l, at7 (1932). 

'See,e.g., Kevin A. Crisp, Giving Investors Short Shrift: How Short Sale Constraints 
Decrease Market Efficiency and a Modest Proposal for Letting More Shorts Go Naked,S J. Bus. 
& SEc. L. 135 Q008); JonathanR. Macey, Mark Mitchell & Jeffrey Netter,Reslrictionson Short 
Sales: An Analysis of the Uptick Rule and lts Role in View of the October, 1987 Stock Market 
Crash,74 CorNELL L. REV.799 (1989); Michael R. Powers, David M. Schizer & Martin Shubik, 
Market Bubblesand WastefulAvoidance: Tax and Regulatory Constraints on Short Sales,57 
N.Y.U.TAXL. REY.233(2004). 

ssee,e.g., AucE SCFIRoEDE& AND THE BusINEssoFTI{ESNowBArr: WennrN BUTFET 
LrFE19(2008) ("Short selling is normally risky: you are betting against the long term ffend of 
the market," but Buffett indicates he has sold short many times)' 

'Chanos,supra note 5. at A-23. 



of their strong biases in favorof shorting.lo Today's volume of short sellingdwarfsthevolume 

whichexisted in the erasin whichthe SEC and stock exchanges adoptedcunent regulations, or 

deletedother long existing rules, suchas the uptick rule.r I Everyoneagreesthatshort selling, as 

we now know it, is a contributor to the volatility which existsin the markets. The Dow Jones or S 

& P 500 averagescangodown2-3tt/oinnotaday, not even an aftemoon, but in 30 minutes of 

trading. Something haschangedradically. 

OnApril 10,2009,theSECpromulgatedfor comment a 273 pageconcept-likerelease, 

ofeach ofthose approaches, possibleputting forth 2 basic approaches.2variations andcountless 

refinements ofthose approachesandtheir variations,regarding further regulationof short 

se11ing.12On May 5, the SEC held a roundtable in Washington, D.C. on whether the SEC should 

impose any ofthe proposedor any otherrestrictionsonshortselling.rr 

'0Forexample,Momingstar,Inc.,nowtracks 159 mutual funds specializing in short 
selling. See Kara Scannell& Tom Lauricella, SECTo Extend Short Selling B4n, WALL ST. J., 
July20, 2008, at C- 1(featuring, interalia,FederatedInvestors,lnc.'s Prudent Bear Funds); 
Eleanor Laise, Sftort Sale Ban Is Hitting Mutual Funds, War-r-Sr. J., Sept. 24,2008, at C-3 (use 
by ETFs of derivativesto imitate short selling). 

lrshortinterestequaled 18 trillion shareson the NYSE at the end ofJune, 2008, up from 
9 trillion plussharesin January, 2007. Scannell & Lawicell4supra note 10,at A-13 (graph).In 
1987 there were 3.98 billion sharessoldshort on the NYSE andin 1986 there were 3.11 billion 
shares. New YoRK SrocK EXCHANGE, NYSE FAcrBooK (1988).Thus, short sellingincreased 
roughly 600 fold between 1986 and 2008. 

t2Amendmentsto RegulationSHO, SEC ReleaseNo. 34-59748 (April 10, 
2009)(hereinaftercitedas"SECReformProposals").SeealsoKara Scannell, WranglingAhead 
on Short-Sale Plarns,Wall St. J., April 9, 2009, at C-1 ("commentsfrom two Republican 
commissionerssignaledtusslingahead");JesseWestbrook,,SEC lYeighs NewRules on Short
Se/iing, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette,April 9,2009, at C-4. 

13See,e.g., SEC AnnouncesRoundtableto Discuss Proposalsto CurbShort Sales,4l 
BNA Fed. Sec. Reg. & L. Rep.753(April 27,2009). 



Thequestionsare should we do something aboutout-sizedmarketgyrations?If so, what? 

Howmuchof the "whaf' relatesto short selling? 

The restrictions, or "reforms," advocatedfor short selling include: 

1 . 	  An outight ban on short selling. 

2.	 Apartial ban,as to critical stocks (issues)and,/or for periodsof time, which 

was attempted in late Summer,2008, as to the stocks of financial firms. 

J . 	  A strengthened prohibition on "nakedshort selling, " that is, selling the 

stock in the market before bonowing it, with the trader delaying the 

delivery ofthe stock that was supposedto have been borrowed, or never 

deliveringit at all. 

A	 Regtlation of stock borrowing programs inwhich broker dealers and otier 

marketparticipantsseek to borrow shares from individuals holding long 

positions,in the main to lend to erstwhile short sellers.ra In recent years, 

those short sellers have faced increased efforts to enforce regulations 

againstnakedshort selling, making stock borrowing imperative. 

'oBrokersrepresentingshort sellers may attempt to borrow stock from other brokers,as 
well as from individuals. The olher brokers removethe stock from margin accountsthat their 
customersmaintainwith them. The intermediary amongbrokers is the Stock Borrow Program 
runby DepositoryTrust Clearing Corporation (DTCC),which operates throughits subsidiaries 
DepositoryTrust Company (DTC)and the National Securities ClearingCorporation(NSCC). 
See, e.g., Christian,supra note 2, at 1042 & 1053-55; SEC Short Selling Concept Release, SEC 
ExchangeAt Release No. 42,037 (Oct.28,1999). In its vault, DTC holds certificates 
representing of publiccompany in circulation. NSCC clears 99Yoof the trades over 97o/o shares 
which take place,amountingto 4.5 trillion shares perday and 1.5 quadrillionsharesper year. 
Christianat 1086. Each day DTCC promulgatesan Easy to Borrow list ofcompanieswhose 
sharesare readily available through the Stock Bonow Program. The emphasis in this article rs 
on borrowing stock direct$ ftom investors rather than through the DTCC program,whichresults 
in another set of alleged abuses that are beyond the scope ofthis article. See, e.g., Christian, 
suDro note 2. at \070-7I. 



5.  Recognitionof now ubiquitous,and vital to much short selling, s/ocft 

borrowingprograms as investment contrqcts.Stockbonowingprograms 

wouldhence be securities, which must be registeredorhave an exemption 

fromregistrationand the offer ofparticipation would have to be 

accompaniedby full disclosure. 

b . 	  Restorationof the uptick rule, SEC Rule 10a-1, which the SEC 

implementedin 1938, andrepealedin July 2007,15 in modemized form(for 

example,appiicableto NASDAQand other OTCstocksas well as NYSE 

stocks(NationalMarketSystems,orNMS, stocks) andin decimalized 

form).'oThe rule mandatedthat trader could sell short only at a priceone 

eighthhigher than the previoustrade(anuptick). Altematively, a short 

couldsell borrowed sharesatapriceequalto the last sale if the priceof that 

last trade exceeded theprevioussalesprice("azeroplusuptick"). In April, 

2009,one of several proposedrules, which the Commissionspromulgated 

for comment, wouldby-andJargereplicatetheuptickrule.r7 

'17 C.F.R.$ 240.1Oa-l(1988).Repealwas by meansofSEC Release No.34-55970 
(hne28,2007). 

tuManymore corporations aremoving share listings from the NYSE to the Nasdaq than in 
the past. From 2000-2007, 144 Nasdaq companies moved listings to the NYSE while only 20 
moved the other way. In 2008, however, companies with marketcapitalizations of $80billion 
moved to the Nasdaq while only $8 billion moved the other way, to the NYSE. Serena Ng, 
Nasdaq Pulls Harder for Listing Swilc&es, WALL Sr. J., Feb.26,2009, at C-1. Share trading 
converted to decimalization in 2004 while previously, and in the heyday ofthe uptick rule, 
tradingwas in fractions(l/8,ll4, etc.)ofa dollar. 

ITSECReformproposalsat 69-85. 



Thisarticle is about numbers4, 5 and 6, stock borrowing programs(assubjectto SEC 

regulation,or as investment contracts),restorationin some form ofan uptickrule, and approaches 

andvariationsto those approaches,to which new SEC Chair Mary Shapirois openl8 andfor 

which certainmembers of Congresshave called. It is not about severely hamstringing,or banning 

realtogether,short selling. 

Further, this article is about the SEC's latest proposals,whichnecessitateadding numbers 

7. 8 and 9. and which include further: 

7 . 	  A Modified Uptick Rule, which would bebased upon the national best bid price,as 

produced by the securities information processorunder the National Market 

System'sconsolidatedinformationprocessingsystem,rather than upon the 

previoussalesprice.2o The NMS system will yield a national best bid price despite 

trading having occurred in several disparate and geographically remote markets. 

8 . 	  A Circuit Breaker Halt Rule, which would prohibit, for the remainder of the 

trading day, any person from selling short a secuity following a 10% decline in 

that day's price for that security.2l 

9.	  A Circuit Breaker Modified Uptick Rule purstant to which a severe decline in a 

particularsecurity'sprice would trigger application ofa temporary short sale price 

18.SeeYin Wilczek, Shapiro Directs Trading & Markets Division to Review Uptick Rule,
 
NRSROPay Models, 4l BNA FBD. SEc. REc. & L .REP. 247 (Feb. 16,2009).
 

t\4alini Manickav asagatn, Ackerman Urges SEC's New Leader to Act on Uptick Rule, 

Citing Cox's Support,41 BNA Feo. SEc. REG. & L. REP. 198 (Feb.9,2009). 

20SECReform Proposals at3 &29-69.
 

21[d.
at4 &89-99. 



test(uptickor modifieduptick test) for that security, ratherthan halting short 

sellingaltogether.22 

To use a sports metaphor,althoughshortselling should co-existwith other foms of 

trading, and do so on a level playingfield,levelplaying fields have boundaries.The rules should 

prohibit hits out of bounds (offthe playing field), but nothing more. This article is about hits out 

ofboundsor, about establishingwhere the boundariesare in the first place' 

PROPOSEDAND HALF-HEARTED "REFORMS'' 

A. IYhy We Want Short Selling

"We need the shorts in the market for balance so that we don't have bubbles," says 

(former) SEC Chairman ChristopherCox.2r Short sellers' transactions help bring pricesinto line 

with levels supported by a corporate issuer'sandthe market's fundamentals (revenues,costs, 

profits, competitiveoutlook,growth rate,and so on). Short sales damp down irrational 

exuberancsthrough their downward effect on securitiesprices. 

Short selling facilitates many trading strategies. Arbitrage attempts to profit by taking 

advantage ofprice disparities in different markets or between comparable items with different 

names, sometimes in the same market. Index arbitrage, for example, exploits differences in the 

price of stock indexes and the basket of stocks upon which the index bases itse1f.2a Convertible 

arbitrage notes small differences between the prices of convertible bonds and the common stocks 

221d.at4 &99-104.
 

23Quotedin Chano s, supra note 5 .
 

2aSee,
e.g., Macey et al., supra note 7, at 809. 



into whichthey are convertible.25 These and other trading strategies use short selling to createo( 

to unwind positions. 

Traderswho wish to lock in a proflt but not realize a gainuntil they have held a assetfor 1 

year,and therefore will payonly the 15"/otax rate applicable to capital gains,rather than higher 

rates(33%or 35Yo) applicableto ordinary income, often sell short the same number of sharesas 

theyhold. Knownas"goingshort against thebox," from thedayswhen investors kept share 

certificatesin safety deposit boxes,the strategy dictatesthattie investor unwind theshort 

positionsafter the required yearhaspassed.26 

Overallthe most laudatory aspect of short sellingis as a mechanism of informational 

efficiency. Short sellingtendsto help pricesmovepromptly in thecorrectdirectionand to the 

correct extent, or magnitude. It thereby enhances confidence in the market, as fewerinvestors buy 

or sellatprices not in accord with underlyingeconomicrealities.In other words, there are fewer 

surprises. 

Statisticson short interestin variousstocks,whichis regularlypublishedand widely 

followed, also send what finance professional term"noisysignals": increasingshort interest 

figures inform other traders, who are notshortsellersthemselves,thata well informed segment of 

the markets ha^stakenprogressivelydimmerviewof a particularstock or industry.27 They thus 

maynotsell short but they may reduce or eliminate their long positions. 

B. WhySome Restrictions onShort Selling May Be in Order. 

2sSee,e.g.,Powerset al., supranote7,at237.
 

26Described
in, interalia,Powers et a1.,supra note 7, at 239 &n.20.
 

21hd.
at 243. 



Efforts tantamount to at least a partialban nonetheless surface from time to time, 

Grandstandingfor corporations and investors(alsovoters) back home, several senators and 

congressmensaytheywant legislation forcing hedgefundsto register with theSEC,disclosing 

their nading strategies,such as aggressive shorlselling, and whotheirinvestorsate.28Wealthy 

investorswould desert hedge funds in droves if funds' short selling strategies becamepublic 

knowledgeasdid investors' identities. Short selling, especially of well-known stocks or ofthe 

sharesof hometowncompanies,has never been popular.2nSuch legislation wouldnot ban short 

selling altogether butwould constitute paintingbull's-eyeson hedge funds'and investors' backs, 

whichis probablythelegislators' objective. 

Onthe other hand, some restrictionsmaybe in orderbecausethe factual premises of 

laissez faire advocates have been wrong. "Only for thinly tradedstocksis there a remote 

possibility of manipulative shortsellersstampedingtheprice down," asserts Yalelaw professor 

JonathanMacey.'u"It is unlikely in today's highlydevelopedmarketthat'bearraids'could 

seriouslydisrupt the workings of the market. Bearraids are mostlikelyto be a problem for OTC 

firms," concludes ProfessorMacey. Of course, in a bear raid, groupsof traders sell short a 

corporation'sstock,pursuantto an expressor tacit agreement amongthe traders. The further hope 

?8,SeeJenny Strasburg, LegislatorsSeekHedge-FundDisclosure,Wl'rt Sr.J., Feb. 2, 
2009, at C-2. See a/so Stephen Joyce, New Rules for HedgeFundsLikely,Analysts Say, Due to 
SystemicRisk Proposal, 4l BNA FrD.SEc.REc. L. & REP. 13 I (Jan.26,2009). 

2eShort-sellershave been describedas"evil people":"theyhave robbed us of our money 
and tlrey mustbe stopped." Reportedin Nick Evans,Don't Shoot the ShortSellers,33 
ELRoMoNEy20(2002).JapaneseFinanceMinisterMaajuro Shiokawa opinedthat"[s]hort
sellersare mean-spirited sortsbenton making moneyby gettingajump on other investors." 13 
AsrA Mor'{EY 1 Q002). 

3oMaceyet a1., supranote7, at 817 . 
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is that the group's shortsellingwill depress the marketprice enough to trigger stop loss orders 

personswhich long positions have placedseveralpointsbeneath the current marketprice. Price 

declines of anymagnitudewill also trigger sell orders by institutionalholderswho adhere to 

programmed trading strategiesoften automatically generatedby computers. Such further sales 

will increase, becoming a cascade andthen a tonent, which will depressa stock's market price 

further, increasingthe short sellers' profits. 

These premises (thatbearraidsonly affect thinly tradedsharesin OTC markets) are 

wrong. Bear raids are difficult to detectbut we now have evidence that they have occurred in 

several "large cap" companies,such as Morgan Stanley or Long Term Capital Management.rl 

Bearraids in suchlarge companies affectnot only investors in those companies.Raids in those 

stocksreceive wide publicity, impugning market confidence over a front much broader than in the 

case of smaller, somewhat obscure OTC companies.r2 

31See,e.g., Susan Pulliam, Liz Rappaport,Aaron Luchetti, JennyStrasburg & Tom 
McGinty, Anatorny of the Morgan Stanley Panic-Trading Records Tell Tale of How Rivals 
Bearish Bets Pounded Stock in September,W *t-ST. J., Nov. 24,2008, at A-1, chronicles a bear 
raid on a high visibility large cap stock. Morgan Stanley (MS), which had just announced 
quarterly profits exceedingall forecasts, sawits stock price dechne24o/oin a single day. Short 
interest shot up to 9 times normal, although traders also used derivatives, including credit default 
swaps,to make bearishbets on the stock. While lateranalysis revealed no express agreements, 
consciousparallelismandherd mentalities by a number of major traders occuned. Citigroup, 
Menill Lynch (thenindependent),Deutsche Bank, UBS, Royal Bank of Canad4 and Swiss Re, 
among others, soldMS short in greatquantities. False rumors, that Deutsche Bank had pulled a 
$25billion line of credit, or that Morgan Stanley would enter bankruptcy, accompanied and 
causedsomeof the further short selling. Among hedge funds, King StreetCapital Management, 
LLC, Owl Creek AssetManagement, LLC, and Third Point, LLC, engaged in short selling of 
MS. The Morgan Stanley affair, as well as other instances, discreditsthe conclusion thatbear 
raidsand short selling cannot affect a largecap company and its stock. 

t'See,e.g., John R. Emshwiller, "NakedShorting" Lurks in Refco's Past, WALL Sr. J., 
Oct.25. 2005. at C-3. 

t1  



Free market advocates have lost sight ofthe greater goal, which is overall market 

efficiency. In tum, a market is efficient if large numbers of buyer and sellers are in that market. 

Large numbers ofbuyersandsellers will be in the market if the spread betweenbid and asked 

pricesis small and transactions costsare low. As the gapbetweenbid and askpriceswidens, 

pricecontinuity disappears, volatility increases, prices gyrations occur, and rollercoasterprice 

changesand stomach chuming pricedropscauseerstwhile traders to retreat from the markets. 

It is manifest error to equate informational fficiency with market fficiency overall, as 

most academic writersdo. In an efficient market, there will be fewer surprises. Priceswill move 

promptlyin the correct direction and toward a new equilibrium. There will be a sizeable degree 

of informational efficiency.But there also will be pricecontinuity. Prices will move to new 

highs, or to new lows, in, for lack of better words, aa orderly and stately fashion. Fewer investors 

will be repelled by activity in market. The two goals,informationalefficiencyandprice 

continuity, work at cross purposes,but both are necessaryprerequisitesfor overall market 

efficiency.r3 

Academic commentary flatly asserts that investors' trading, including short selling, should 

"moveprices gzr ickly to theireqilibrium level."ra Another concludes that "[]egal rules should 

3tSee,e.g., Douglas M. Branson,SecuritiesRegulationAfier Entering theCompetitive 
Era: The Securities Industry,SEC Policy, and the Individual Investor, T5Nw. U. L. REV. 857, 
896-97(1980) ('A healthy market is one not characterized by roller-coaster gy'rationswhich 
frightenparticipantsaway");Solomon, The Impact of the Emerging SystemonSecurities Trading 
and the Economy, inWALLSTREET 111, at 130-31 (H.Manne& E. SolomonrN TRANstrloN 
eds., 1974) (same).Sea dha fucHARDR. WEsr & SEHA M. Tnruc, TIm EcoNoMIcs oFrm 
STocK MARKET 5-8 (1974) (price continuity as symptomatic of an efficient market); Bru, E. 
ScHrrLTZ,TrG SncururrEs MemBr AND How IT WopJ<s 1 3 4 (I 942) (importanceto companies 
and traders of individual stocks' reputationsfor pricecontinuity). 

raMaceyet af .. supra nole 7 - al821 . 
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nurturethe dynamic processesthat develop andincorporate information into marketprices.' . . 

Ourlaw should recognizethe legitimate-indeed, necessary-role of short sales."r5 

Speedisn't everything. To the extent that they nibble around the edges, and contribute to 

pricecontinuityand to investorconfidence,somerestrictionson short sellingarein order. That 

has been heresy to say for the last25yearsbut the eventsof 2008-publicized bear raids on well-

known stocks, huge waves ofshort selling by some investors,wholesaleretreatsfrom the markets 

by others, andaprecipitousfall in the Dow Jones (13,000to below 7,000 in 6 months) and other 

marketaverages----call of what has become wisdom.r6for re-examination the received 

Informationaleffi ciency uberallesmay not be the correct mantra. 

C. Is Continued Vigilance Against "Distortand Short" Bear Raids and Similar Tactics 

Sufficient? 

Shortsellersmay attempt to manipulate the marketby spreadingdisparagingrumors 

about a particularcompany. Simultaneously sell short, the rumor's author, or her confederates, 

hoping to profitby thepricedecreasethe rumor causes. Crroupsoftradersmay engage in 

concertedaction of the same sort, labeled "distort and short" campaigns.3T gpesofcasesThese 

surface from time to time. 

35Powerset a1., suprdnote 7 , at27 0. 

36BetweenJuly,2008,andMarch,2009, the Dow Jones Industrial Averagelost 50% of 
its valueandthe S & P 500 Indexlost 54%. SEC Reform Proposals at 24. 

ttSECChair Christopher Coxperceivesdistort and short campaigns as having "drastic 
consequences,"leadingtheCommissionstaffto target them for special enforcementefforts. ,See 
Cox, l(hat the SEC Really Did on Short Selling, WALL Sr. J., htly 24,2008, atA-15. Earlier the 
SEC had issued 50 subpoenasto hedge funds suspected of spreading false rumors about 
companiesand stocks. Scannell & Lauicella, supra note 1 0, at A- 1 3. 
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The occasional revelationofthese sortsof manipulation,alongwith the evident potential 

for many more, combined with the difficulty of detection, gives impetus to advocatesof additional 

regulation of short selling. By conffast, thosewho support unfettered short selling point out that 

vigilanceby the self regulatoryorganizations(SROs, such as stock exchanges) and the SEC will 

leadto criminal andcivil actionsunder,for example, sEC Rule i 0b-5.38 The goal,of course, is a 

sufficientnumberofprosecutionsto deter the practice, not aszerodefectapproachwhich would 

adverselyaffect legitimate short sales 

D. Regulation SHO and the Campaign Against Naked Short Selling' 

As with the condemnationof "distort and short' manipulations,manymarketpafticipants 

condemnthe practice of naked short selling.3e In theory, if short sellers do not haveto, or simply 

do not, deliver shares which they have purported to sell, short interest in a stock can exceed the 

total number of shares outstanding.On a morerealisticscale, without the constraintof having to 

deliver shares within 3 days afterselling them (T+3), shortintelestiI1 a stock canmount rapidly, 

exertingexcessive downward pressure on a stock'sprice. Combined with broadcast of false 

rumors,or an organized distortandshort campaign, naked short selling canpush a stock's price so 

far down that the price level hasno connectionwith underlying economicrealities. In the view of 

"Two casesinvolving manipulativeshortselling schemesare SEC v. Russo, 74 F3rd
 

1383,1392(2dCir. 1996),and SEC v. Gardiner,48 SECDocket9121(SDNY 1991)'
 

"See, e.g.,Liz Moyer, Crying Foul in Shoft Selling,Forbes com, June21, 2006, 
Karl Thiel, TheNakedhttp://w.w.w.forbes.cornl2006/06/20/naked-short-selling-overstock.html; 


Trith About Short Selling,Trs MoTLEY FooL, Mar. 24,2005 ('Naked short sellers sell shares of
 

stock they haven't borrowed, have no intention of borrowing, and that may not exist").
 

Prolongedfails to deliver resulting from nakedshortselling may reach high levels. The amount
 

of fails may exceed the numberof shares in the public float ofthe security, resultingin great
 

numbers of phantom shares. SeeChistian, supra note 2, atl045-46.
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nearly every marketparticipant, naked short selling, like the spread of false rumors, is a "hit out of 

bounds,"notconsideredto be within the boundaries marking the level playing freld.ao 

Buthow to policeit? The SEC adoptedRegulationSHO in August, 2004, to take effect in 

January,2005.41Theregulationforbids a broker-dealer from accepting a short sale order unless 

the would-be shortseller has already borrowed the shares heproposesto sell, or has identified the 

shareshe intends to bonow (the "locate" requirement).4Z the trader, As to widely traded shares, or 

his broker, can usually frnd them in the firm's own accounts or on the DepositoryTrust Clearing 

Corporation's(DTCC's)Easyto Bonow list, which in normal times would satis$ the locate 

requirement.a3 

After the trade (saleofthe shares), RegulationSHO reduces the duration for which failures 

to deliver arepermittedto remain open. Broker-dealers positionsinmust close out fail-to-deliver 

"thresholdsecurities"that have persistedfor 13 settlement days(the"closeout"requirement").aa 

Closeoutmeansthat the broker essentiallywill have to cover "openfails," that is, buy in the 

requisitenumber of shares, closingout the short position.The SEC, or the applicable SRO, amy 

ouCf.Crisp, supra note 7 , at 145. 

arRegulationSHO, SEC Release No. 34-50,103 (Aug.6, 2004). 

ttA shortseller must possess"reasonablegroundsto believe that the security may be 
borrowed so that it can be delivered on the date delivery is due,"that is, by the close of the third 
businessday after the trader purportedto sell stock (T+3). SEC Rule 203(b)(1)(ii), 17 C.F.R. 
$ 240.203(bxlXiD(2006)."Thislocate must be made and documented priorto effocting the 
short sale." SEC Division of Market Regulation, Key Points About Regulation SHO at 2 
(Apr.11,2005). 

o3Thatis, sadsry the locate requirement, absent actual knowledgeby the broker that there 
have been repeated fails to deliver in the particularstock. See Christian, supra note 2, at 
1070-71. 

onRegulationSHORule 203(B); Key PointsaboutRegulationSHO at 3. 
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professionals, thebroker 

dealer,lor violating Regulation 

also institute disciplinary actions againstlicensed mostparticularly 

SHO.{5 

A security is a threshold security i{ over any running 5 day period, fails to deliver equaled 

or exceeded 10,000sharesand.5%of the issuing company'soutstandingshares,whichis an SEC 

reporting company.a6 A broker-dealer caffrotaccept from any trader an order to sell short a 

thresholdsecuriryif the trader has an open position(unfilled)in that securily.aT For 2 years 

followingRegulationSHO's adoption, the threshold list on average contained300 names, 

averaged414stocksin theflrstnine months of2008, andpeakedat 529 stocks as naked short 

sellingof banks and other financial stocks crescendoed.as 

E. July2008 Modification of SH0's Application to Certain Financiql Stocks. 

It is commonly statedthatthe SEC instituted a "ban" ot a "curb" onshort sales. It did no 

suchthing, at least at flrst. Instead, on July 15, 2008, the SEC announced that, effective July 21, 

otSee, Imposes Largest Regulation SHO Fine in Case 
h*olving DeutschSecurities,40BNA Fed. Sec. Reg. & L. Rep. 1486 (September22, 
2008X$575,000 to closepositionsaftershortsellersfailed to 

e.g., Stephen Joyce, ATYSER 

for failure by 5 trading desks 
produceborrowedsecuritiesin 13 days). 

ft1d.The various selfregulatoryorganizations(SROs),suchas stock exchanges andthe 
Nasdaq,areto disseminatedaily listsof threshcld securities which, inter alia, theypublishon 
their websites. Id. at 4. Apptoximately16,200 corporations (thenumber fluctuates daily) file 
periodic reports with the SEC. See Anruun Prsro & DoucLAS BRANSoN, UNDERSTANDING 

150& n.19(2ded.2004).CoRpoRArELAw 

47Atthe time of SHO's adoption,Wall Street spokespersons concemexpressed thatthe 
existenceofa list ("ThresholdSecurities")and the presenceofissuing corporations' namesonit 
would result in lessshortselling, in turn permittinghigherpricesto persist. ,See Henry Sender, 
New Rules Put the Squeeze ontheSftartr, Werr,Sr.I., I'arl'27,2006, at C-5. The concems 
nevet mateialized. See Floyd Nonts, A NewSEC Rule Fails to Raise StockPrices,and Some 
Are Angry,N.Y. Tnvms, Feb. 18,2005, atC-l. 

a8TomMcGinty & Jenny Strasberg,Short Sellers Squeezed on All Sides, Wall St. J.,April 
7.2009. atC-t. 
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for up to 30 days,theSECwouldsuspendthelocateprong of andwith license to continue 

RegulationsHo, as to 19of the most widely traded financialstocks. would-be shortsellersin 

thosestockswould eitherhaveto have borrowedthe sharestheyproposedto sell short, or have a 

formalagreementfrom a lender to providethe requisite sharesto theshortseller on or before 

closingofa trade(T+3).aeTheprices of financial stocks had declinedgreatly. The SEC thought 

thatahigh level of short sales hadcontributedto the decline,or to thesteepnessof its slope. The 

SECthought further thatagreatnumberof those sales had been naked short sales. So the 

Commissionengagedin technical belttightening'50 

on September18,2009, the SECextendedtheT+3 mandate, requiringa// open short 

positions to be closedout by the fourth day after thetrade. The numberof stocks on lhe theshold 

well below200, averaging ?9 in thefirstquarter of2009.5r list soon thereafter dropped 

criticismof the sEC'seffortswasnearly universal. ProfessorowenLamont,formerlyof 

Yale,termed it a"silly butharmlesseffort."52Presidentof the ManagedFunds Association, the 

onhedgefundindustrygoup, termed the SEC',s actions"aberrant"and'\/vithoutprecedent."sr 

oeSECExchangeat Release No. 58166(July 15,2008). See also SEC Press Release 

2008-143,SECEnhancesInvestorProtectionsAgainstNaked short Selling (announcing 

emergencyrule making). "An arrangementto bonow requires more than a reasonablegrounds to 

believe that the security may be trorrowed. An arrangementto borrow meansa bona frde 

agreementto borrow the security such that the security being borrowed is set aside at the time of 

the arrangement. . . ." SEC Division of Trading and Markets, GuidanceRegarding the 

Commission'sEmergencyOrderConcemingShortSelling at I (July 18' 2008)' 

toSee,e.g.,RobertCpan & Antony Curie, Clumsy SEC Atives Late, WALL ST' J',
 

July 19,2008,at B-16 (a "technicality," "actually only [to] clari$ a grayarea").
 

stMcGinty& Strasberg, supranote 48. 

52Scannell& Lauricella, supranole 10, at A-13' 

53 ts  
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the othersideofthe issue,the American BankersAssociationexpressedfear that with nakedshort 

selling curtailed for the largest banks, short sellerswould focus on the banks not coveredby the 

new SECrules.raThe rule's effect,althoughshortJived,was immediate and startling. Price 

increasesin the financial stocksrangedfrom a highs of 89.5% (Fannie Mae), 14'5%o(Frcddie 

Short interest
Mac) and4g.4% (Bank of America) to a meanof 2 5.6% attda mediart of 25.27o.55 

in someof those stockshad been hi gh: t4.22% in Fannie Mae sharesand12.81%in Freddie 

Mac. Relievedof nakedshortsellingand its downwardpressureon price' the share prices 

rebounded. 

of course, an afgument may be made that curtailment of naked short sales merely 

prolonged the inevitable: Lehman Brothers shares,in which short interest had tsen to 72.57o/o' 

rebounded44.6%. Lehman Brothers, of course,enteredbankruptcy in september. The same may 

be said of Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac: although they reboundedtemporarily, their shares 

eventuallybecameworthlessaswell. 

'l 
he counter argumentis that informationalefficiency is not everything. Relievedofnaked 

shortselling,seffects,Lehman's,Fannie'sandFreddie'ssharepricesmovedto equilibrium (zero' 

or nearzero) in a more orderly fashionand investors' confidencewas(slightly) lessshaken. 

Nonetheless,on July 29, the SEC announced continuationof temporary rulesto the 

maximum extentallowedfor, 30 days,that is, until August 14, 2008'56 

saScannell. Rule Negative W.{LLST.J.,July19,2008,atSECShort-Sate Gets Reviews, 

B-1. 
  

"1d lTable;.
 

tUSECpressRelease SEC Extends LimitingNakedShortSelling
2008-155, Order 

(July29,2008);Scamell& Lauricella,supranote10'
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2008Expansionof Restrictionson Short Selling. 

Manyat the SECbelievedthat short sellinghad contributed to, inter alia, the collapses of 

BearSteamsCos.andLehmanBrothers Inc. So, in September, theSECwentback to the drawing 

boards.TheCommissionadoptedseveraltemporaryruies: 

. The SEC increasedpenaltiesfor short sellers whorely on the locate requirementandthen 

fail to deliver onT+3. After any such failureto deliver, theSECwill bar the broker-dealer 

from executinganyshortsale unless the trader actuallyhasborrowedthe shares before 

placing the order(the hard deliveryrequirement,to expire August l, 2009.1.57 

. The SEC definedas misleading andperse fraudulent for any trader to mislead a broker-

dealer that thetrader has located shares to borrow when he hasn'l.tt 

. TheSEC banned, temporarily,all short selling in financial stocks.se 

Thenewrules,announcedonSeptember17and 18, went into effect at 12:01 AM on 

September1860andquickly expanded thereafter. 

F. SECSeptember, 

5?SECExchangeAct ReleaseNo. 58572 (Sept.17,2008)(adoptingtemporaryRegulation 
SHO Rule 204T and Rule10b-21). See qlsoSECPressReleaseNo. 2008-204, SECIssuesNew 
Rules to Protect InvestorsAgainst Naked ShortSellingAbuses(Sept.17,2008)

58sECRule I0b-21,17 C.F.R.$ 10b-21(Sept.2I,2008) ("It shallalso constitute a
 
'manipulative
or deceptivedevice or contrivance' . . . for any personto submit an order to sell an 
equity security ifsuch person deceives a broker-dealer, clearingaparticipantofa registered 
agency,ot a purchaseraboutits intention or ability to deliver thesecurityon or before the 
settlement date, and such person fails to deliver the security on or beforethe settlement date"). 

5eSECExchangeAct Release58592(Sept.18, 2008) (EmergencyOrderPursuantto 
Section l2(k)(2) ofthe SecuritiesExchangeAct of 1934). 

60KaraScannell,SECIssuesShort-SellingRules in Bid to StopManipulation,WeLl St. 
J.,Sept.18,2008,at .4-6. 
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The hard delivery requirementwasthoughtespeciallyto be efficacious' Open fails 

declinedfiom an averageof 1.1billion sharesper day, beforetherule, to an average of58? 

million shares perday,after the SEC had adopted theprovision.6l 

Effective Monday, September 22, the SEC adoptedatemporaryrule requiring higher 

volumeshort sellers, such as hedge funds and other money managers,to disclose their short 

positionsonthe Mondays following their trades.62 The SEC also added 71 stocks to its listof750 

in which the Commission hadprohibitedshort selling, including sharesof GeneralMotors, Credit 

SuisseFirst Boston, American Express, Moody's, and Legg Mason, the brokeragefirm. 

The latter trend (additionof stocks to the list) continued,with the SEC adding to the list 

any retail or industrial corporation which had a financial subsidiary, includingCVS, Ford, United 

Healthcare,lBM, Zale (ewelers),and Sears.63 around the world, also faced with the Regulators 

g1'rationsofa world crisis, enacted short selling bans in theirowncountries.oo 

Criticismmixedwith bits of empathyfor theSEC. "It looks iike wehave a bunch of 

amateus[at the SEC] who don't know what they are doing. . . [b]anningshort selling shows the 

desperationof theregulators,"saidProfessorJamesAngelatGeorgetownUniversity.TheSEC 

"'SECReform Proposal at23 &n.81.
 

62SEC
ExchangeAct Release No. 58591A (Sept.21,2008).SeealsoSEC Division of 
CorporateFinance,Divisionof InvestmentManagement,and Division of Trading andMarkets, 
GuidanceRegardingtheCommission'sEmergencyOrder Conceming Disclosureof Short 
Selling(Sept.24,2008);Kara Scannell, SEC Revises "Short"Rules Already, WALL Sr. J., 
Sept. 23,2008, at A-3. 

63KaraScannell& SerenaNg,.SZC'sBan on ShortSelling Is Castinga Very l{ide Net, 
WALL Sr. J., Sept. 26, 2008,atC-3. 

uoSee,e.g.,Scannell,Sfrorr Sale Ban SpreadsAround the llorld,W,qu,St. J., Sept. 22, 
2008,at C-l (Australia,UK, Taiwan, Netherlands); Staff,Korea Tightens lts Rules, WALL Sr. J., 
Sept. 25, 2008,at C-2. 
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justdecidedthat. .weneededat ime-out[but] [ t ]herearealotofusouttherewhoarewondering 

what the SEC was thinking' whether they have gone of the rails ' ' ' said ProfessorCharles 

"' 

Jonesat Columbia.6s"Stop the folly. End the ban," opineda Swiss Professor(Ibis), finding that 

stocks on the ban list reactedmore slowly than stocks outside the umbrella'"" 

Ofcourse, ProfessorIbis may havemissedthe whole point' which wasto cause shares 

prices to react in a more orderly and slower fashion' Again' there are those who believe that 

informationalefficiency is not the sole objectiveof regulalors' 

Nonetheless,theshortsellingbanexpitedonOctoberlT'2008'6?Aroundtheworld'other 

regulatorsfollowed, allowing banson shortsellingto lapse'68 In the final analysis'onemay 

questionwhetherthe U.S. banaccomplishedarything. The Dow JonesIndustrialaverageslipped 

below3,000inJanuary200g,theworstJanuatyonrecord.Perhapsroiledbytwbulentprices,and 

certainlyadverselyaffectedby falling prices, investors continuedto desselt themarkets,pushing 

t}reDow Jonesaveragetoward 6,000' 

65Scannell, AlreaSt,supranote50'SECRefises"Short" Rules 

WALLST. J', Sept'29, 2008' atA-25.6IbiS,SholtingFingncialStoct3ShouldResume, 


67SeeSECExchangeAct ReleaseNo. 58723(Oct. 2,2008) (extendedbantoterminate "at
 

theearlierof(i)threebusiness<laysfromt]rePresident'ssigningoftheEmergencyEconomic
 
or (ii) 11:59p.m.E.D.T.on Friday, October17, 2008)"); itabilizationLt of 2008(H.R. 1424), 

yin wilczek & RichardHill, SXCOrderBanningshort salesin Financial Companystocksto
 

BNA Fed.Dec.Reg.& L' Rep'1583(October6' 2008)'
End 10/8,40 

6sSee,e.g.,SimonNixon,ShortBanIVasShortLived,WALLST'J' 'Jan'6'2009'at,C-10 
January16);Ali Qassim, Regulator(uK FinancialSewicesAuthorityendsbaneffectuve _U.K. 

i,nd, Bon on shortselling,ExteidsDisclosureRegimeuntil Mid-2009,41 BNA Fed. sec. Reg.
 

n"p.62 (January12;2009). By contrast,Australia,whichoutlawedal1shortsellingas of
 
*f. 

S"pt"*U". Z f, 2008,lifted the ban asto non-financialstocks(November13)butkeptin place the
 

banonshortsellingfinancialstocksfor 8 months,untilMay25' 2009' LyndalMcFarland'
 
Wa1l Street Joumal,May26' 2009 ' at C'2'
 AustratiaLiftsBai on ShortSales' 
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T.	 RESTORATION OF AN UPTICK RULE? 

ShortSelling in Days Goneby and Abolitionof the Rule. 

Toreliesh the reader's recoliection,the uptick ruleexistedfrom 1938 unt1l2007 . The rule 

limited a would-be short seller to selling short only following a transaction at a pricegleaterthan 

theprevioustransaction(uptick), or onestep removed (zeroplus tick). In announcing recision of 

therule,theSECpointedto the transparency oftoday'smarkets,and the intense surveillance 

which make market manipulationusingrumors and short sales easier to detect and therefore less 

likely to occur. The brake of the uptick rule, which wouldslowthe progress of any bear raid or 

shortselling campaign, including manipulative ones,wasno longer needed.6e 

The SEC also relied on its ownempidcal study of the effects of theuptickrule. From 

May 2,2005, until July3, 200'1,theSECsuspended Theresulttheuptickru1e for 1,000 stocks.70 

of the "pilot program"was a conclusionthat the presenceor absence ofan uptick rule had no 

effect on the volumeor character of short selling. A pilot program stock,freeof the uptick rule 

constrain,experiencedno volume of short sellinggreateror less than comparablestock subject to 

6e,SeeSECReleaseNo. 34-55970 (June28,2007). 

70SECReleaseNo.34-50204(July 28, 2004)(initiatingpilot study). 
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the uptick rule.Tr Using the data the SEC's study had generated,researchersat major universities 

backed tlte SEC 's conclusions.T2The uptick rule was gone. 

But not without misgivings. Members of Congress introduced a bill which would have 

reinstated the uptick rule, extending its application beyond NYSE to many over-the-counter 

stocks, as statutory requirement.T3 

B. Reactionsto Abolition. 

When the llall Street Journal publishedan editorial on the questionofrestoring the rule, 

letters to the editor, or at least the published ones, ran 5 to 1 in favor of restoring the rule or 

something comparable. "[T]he absenceof the rule has created selling cascades in certainstocks. I 

have shorted stocks my whole career, but this selling is crazy," concludedonetraderin Decembet, 

2008.74"We don't need that meaningless rule to be restored. We need a new rule . . . that is 

unambiguousand impossible to manipulate. No stock can be sold short unless it is sold at a price 

above vesterdav's close."75 

"See,e.g., SEC Reform Proposals at 14: the SEC's Office of Economic Analysis (OEA) 
"[did not frnd] a significant di{fience in shortinterestpositionsbetweenthosesecuritiessubject 
to a short sale pricetest versus thse secuities that were not subject to such a test ..." (footnore 
omitted). 

TzSeeLyrnBai, The Uptick Rule of Short Sale Regulation-Can It Alleviate the 
Downward Pressure From Negative Earnings Shocfs?(Llniversityof Cincinnati College ofLaw 
Working Paper Series, 2007), available a/ h@://ssm.com/abstract:956106; Karl Diether, 1/'s 
SHO Time! Short-Sale Price-TestsandMarketQuality(OhioState University Fisher Collegeof 
BusinessWorkingPaperSeries, 2007), available at http'./lssm.conrlabstract=910614; Julie Wu, 
ShortSellingamd the InformationalElficiencyofPrlces(Jniversityof Georgia Working Paper 
Series,2008), available at http://ssm.com/abstracr:9726230. 

t'H.R.6517, 11Oth Cong., 1st Sess.(2008). 

taletterftom Jon Groveman, Lettersto the Editor, Walr Sr. J., Dec. 15, 2008, at A-18. 

Tsletterfrom Jon R. Alden. lrtters to the Editor. W.t I-l Sr. J.. Dec.15. 2008. at A-18. 



efficiency rather than giving lip 
The lone dissenter weighed in in favor of infomational 

"The faster the [share] price goesto its
service, or otherwise, to any notion of price continuity: 

properlevel[assistedbyshortselling]thefewerinnocentvictimswillbuyonthewaydown.The 

.confidence,that the uptick rule would 'restore' is nothingbut a prolongation of the agony, and 

anotherform of manipulation."t6 

Much of this dustup was most immediately precipitated by an op-ed column authoredby 

charles Schwab,founder of the eponymousonline brokeragefirm. He was exceedingly critical of 

the SEC'sabolition of the rule: 

[T]heSECrepealedtheuptickruleafterabriefstudy.Manipulativeshortsellers 

couldn'tbelievetheirluck. 

TheSEC'sstudytookplaceduringaperiodof low volatility and overall 

rising stock prices in 2005throughpart of2007 anddidn't anticipate theljnd of 

marketwe are experiencingtoday. Welive in an environmentwhere200point 

drops or morein theDowJones Industrial Averageareincreasinglycommon' 

or evenmorein a single daybarelywarrantsawhere a stocklosing20%,307o 

secondglanceat the ticker. Ironically,it was just this sort of volatilitythatinspired 

the regulators in the 1930sto implement theuptickrule in the first place' Without 

this mechanism, shortsellershavebeenhavinga freld day, bettingheavilyon 

lowerpricesandtriggeredpanickedinvestorsto sell even moreTt 

tuletter from S.PaulPosner,Lettersto the Editof, WALL ST. J., Dec. 15, 2008' at A-18. 

7?CharlesR. Schwab,Restorethe UptickRule,RestoreConfidence,W Att Sr' J', Dec' 9' 

2008.at A-17. 
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Mr. Schwab intimatesthat the SEC shouldhave studied the uptick rule in generallydownmarkets 

aswell in more bullishtimes, as it did in 2006 -2007' In a rising market, buyers areplentiful. 

Certainoftheir purchasesproduce upticks. For the short seller, then, in a bullish market an uptick 

is not hard to find. 

Onthe other hand, in a market which is flat, or frending downward, buyers are more 

scarce.Therewill more downticks. An uptick will be harder to find. The presenceof an uptick 

rule will delay,or in some instances forestallaltogether,putativeshortsellers. In terms ofthe 

SEC's study, in a down stockmarket, stocks subjectto the uptick rule would experienceless short 

sellingthan would comparablestocksto which the rule did not apply. That would be true even 

thoughin a generallyrising market thepresenceor absence of an uptick rule would make no 

difference.Ts 

At a minimum, then, the SEC should conduct additional studies which might illustrate the 

differing effects ofthe uptick rule, and variants thereof, in differing sorts of markets. A separate 

questionis whether the SEC should re-instate,temporarilyat least, some version of an uptick rule, 

or some similar brake or check on stomach churning roller coaster volatility, and the short selling 

which contributes to it. 

C. Proposals:CircuitBreakersor Sale Price Restrictions? 

The SEC first proposesa"modifieduptick rule," based upon the national best bid pricein 

aparticular"covered"security,Te uptick ruIe," which wouldfollowed by aproposalfor "proposed 

'"See,e.g.,JeffD. Opdyke, Uptick Rule Gets Debate Arnid Turmoil, WALLSr. J., 
Dec.24,2008, at C-l ("Charles Whitehead, a securitiesJaw professoratBostonUniversity, 
notes that the SEC study occuned during a generallyrising market. When the market is 
declining,an uptick rule would at least abate the relentless downwardpressure. . . ."). 

TeSECReform Proposal at3 &29-69. 
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bebaseduponthe last sale price, as of old.80 Generically,theSECstaff refers to these proposals 

as "price restriction rules"or "ShortSale Price Restrictions." A best bid, of course,is the highest 

price any bona fide investoris willing to pay,while the best asked would be the lowest priceat 

whichanerstwhileselleris willing to accept.Et The short sale price restriction proposalsare 

discussedbelow. 

Coveredsecuritieswouldbe National Market SysGm ('{MS) securities(e.g.,NYSE, 

AMEX, Nasdaqand actively traded other OTC). The Commission invitescommentaryon 

extensionof whaleverrulesare adopted to stocks listed on the OTC ElectronicBulletin Board and 

thelike, because in thosemarkets believetheirsha.resmanysmall("microcap") issuers are 

"particularlywlnerableto abusive short se1ling."82 

Thegreatwatershedamongproposalsis between short sale pricerestrictions,asjust 

outlined, and "proposedcircuit breaker rules." The SEC omits to tell its readerswhat a circuit 

breakeris, although commentatorsmostinterested will have familiarity with the device and its use 

in financialregulation.s3The circuit breaker proposalsdivide into 2 basic variants: the "Proposed 

8old.̂ t 69-96. 

81Thedifference between the bid and the ask is referred to as the spread. 

t'Id. at 31.
 

83For
the uninitiated,a cirouit breaker(fusesin days-gone-by)is an electrical device 
which opens an electrical circuit when the electricity flowing through the circuit is too great or at 
too great a rate. By popping open, the breaker preventsdamage to appliances on the circuit or, 
indeed, an electrical fire. The homeowner must then manually reset the circuit breaker (or 
replace the blown fuse) so that the circuit is again complete, allowing electricity to flow to 
appliances, light fixtures, etc. 
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circuit BreakerHaltRule,"s4andthe "Proposed circuit BreakerPriceTestRule'"85A declineof 

10% in theday'spriceofa particularsecuriqrwould "pop" the circuit breakeras to the security'E6 

The effect of apop would differ betweenthe2 proposedrules. with thehalt rule, no more short 

sellingcouldoccurthat day. With thepricerestrictionrule,only short sellingon an uptick' oron 

a modified uptick (national best bid priceor better),couldbedone for the remainderof the trading 

day. 

TheSECrepeatedlystatesits policy goal: to attemptto pfevent "potentially abusiveor 

manipulativeshortselling,frombeingused as atool to drivedowna market and from beingused 

to advancethesegoals, the proposedto accelerate adecliningmarket... [b]y seeking [rulesand 

when it fashionedproposedcircuittheirvariantslmight help restoreinvestor confidence."8? 

breakerrules,however,the SECstaff seemsto have forgottenwhat the policy goalofthe exercise 

is. 

Simplyput,thecircuitbreakerproposalsconsistof closing thebamdoor after thehorseis 

gone. By thetime a security'sprice had declined 10Yo,many individual investorswould be 

selling,or at leastbetaking note of the volatilityin the particularstock. Short sellingconsidering 

couldresumethenextmoming.If short selling resumedand 107o declinesoccurredon 

ornearly successive to investors' psyches'wouldoccur. 

onsuccessivedays,whichwouldnot trigger eithercircuit breaker 

successive, days,evenmoredamage 

Evendeclinesof 5-6-70% 

84SECReform Proposalat 89-99. 

ttld. at99-104. 

86TheCommissionbelievesthat a 10%decline "would be anappropriatelevel at which to 

triggera circuit breaker,"SECReformProposalat 90' 

stSECReformProposalat 65. Seealsoid at30,'72. 
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proposed,canhave an adverse effecton irvestor attitudes. If those declinesoccur over spectrums 

of the market, eventhoughoverall the marketis up, the type damage we wish to lessen will take 

place. 

But we may not be able to do anlthing about the latter. Regulation cannot,andshould not, 

stunt market forces. It can only smooth their effect. Circuit breaker rules conjure up visions of 

jarringjolts in price movements. The aim is to take out, or reduce, thejolt in thepricebefore,and 

not after,it occurs.Circuit breakerswould only do the latter. 

D. Uptickor Modified Uptick? 

The SEC release,its dedicationofvariouspagearnountsto various proposals,and its 

juxtapositionofthe variousproposedrules seem stronglyto indicatetheSEC'spredispositionto a 

modifieduptick ru1e.88 This seeming thumbon the scale, however, makessense. 

A rule baseduponthe last sale,as an uptickrulewould be, and as SEC Rule 10a-1 was 

beforerepeal,is outmoded.Since 1975, we have been moving toward a National Market System 

(NMS).tt NMS does not contemplateone market, or theconsolidationof variousdisparate 

markets.Instead, the National Market System contemplates promotingand making more visible 

88Forexample, the SECputsthe uptick rule proposalafter the modified uptick rule 
discussion, when, in the ordinary courseof things, the old ru1e,with which readers would most 
be familiar, would come first. See SECReform Proposal. at 69-96 (old rule) & at29-69 
(modified uptick rule discussion first). The SEC devotes far more pages,40, to the modified 
rule, as compared to the updated versionofthe old rule, 16, although much ofthe 40 page 
discussionis of exemptions which would apply to both rules. The Commission then sticks the 
proposedcircuit breaker rules way in the back. See SEC Reform Proposal at 89-99(Circuit 
BreakerHalt Rule) & 99- 104 (Circuit Breaker Modifred Uptick Rule). 

8eSeegenerallyDouglasM. Branson, sapra note 33, at 871-876. Securities ExchangeAct 

$11A., 15 U.S.C. $78k(A), added by the Securities Act Amendments of 1975, describes the 
ingredients of the National Markel System. See also Jonathan Macey & David Haddock, 
Shirkingat theSEC: TheFailure of theNational Market System,1985 U. ilI. L. Rev. 315, 321
330 .  
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the pricesand other terms of trade various markets(say,NYSE, Nasdaq, Midwest Stock 

Exchange,Pacific Stock Exchange, Instinet, etc,) offer as to a particular stock. The first stepin 

that processis consolidation of hading information. All marketparticipants, no matter where they 

trade, must report their tradesto the securities information processorfor the particular security.e0 

Seemingly,suchconsolidatedreportingaids implementation of a short selling uptick rule 

basedupon the last sale but it does not. Trades get repofied out of sequence' Information 

processorspublish trades in "reporting sequence,not trade sequence."erMarket participants 

report their trades, as the law requires, but delays may occur. Trading takes placeat different 

prices in "multiple, dispersed,and diverse mmkets."e2 More often than not, the purported last sale 

price is not lhe true last sale price. 

The National Associationof Securities Dealers (NASD) implemented a modified uptick 

rule in 1994, applicable to a portion ofthe Nasdaq list, which was in effect for over 10years.e3 

The restriction on short selling was"modified," becausethe NASD basedtheprohibition of the 

nationalbest bid rather than the last sale price. The NASD experience, as well as its own 

observations,inform the SEC'spreferencefor a best bid basedshort selling restriction. "The 

nationalbest bid would have advantagesover a test basedupon the last sale [andwould be] a 

more accurate reflection of current prices for a security than the last sale prices due to delays that 

canoccur in the reporting of last sale information."ea 

e0SeeBranson,suprarrote 33, at 873 & n.99;
 

e'SECReformProposalat 42.
 

e2
Id. at38.
 

9TNASD
Rule 3350, discussed SECReformProposalat7.
 

e4SEC
ReformProposalat 6.
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anddisseminatethe national Securitiesinformationprocessorsalreadycollect,calculate 

rule,"a tradingcentershall establish, maintainand enforce bidprice. under theSEC'sproposed 

policiesandproceduresreasonabledesignedto prevent the executionor displayof a shortsale 

orderin a coveredsecurityata down bidprice." The rule wouldfurther define "downbid" price 

asa "price that is lessthanthecurrentnationalbestbid price'"ej 

for TrLdingcentersor Flat ProhibitionsonMarketParticipants?E . 	Policiesand Procedures 

ln framing its proposals,andrules which wouldimplementthem,theSECseemsto favor 

anapproachwhichwouldput the onus of complianceon industryprofessionalsratherthan short 

sellersthemselves.TheSECprefersabranchof the "modifred uptickrulewhichwould require 

tradingcentersto havepoliciesandprocedures reasonably designedto preventtheexecution or 

displayof short sales at impermissibleprices."e6Tradingcenterscouldrejectanimpermissibly 

Tradingcenters'procedurespriced short sale or requirethatit be re-pricedandre-submitted.eT 

wouldhaveto require that thetradingcentermonitor,ona real time basis,thenationalbid price 

and to conduct continuous surveillanceof short selling'e8 

The,.old"uptick testput the onus of complianceonthe trader (short seller) herself-The 

purposeof the rule is to retardor stop altogether theactivitiesofabusiveandmanipulativeshorts 

sellers,whouseshortsellingasa tool to acceleratea declining market.Ifthat is so, keepthe onus 

e5SECRule 201(b)(1)(proposed),discussedSECRefotm Proposalat 29'
 

e6SEC
Reform Proposalat 28.
 

elId. at36.
 

eEId.
^t3'7. 
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of compliance on the would-beprime movers, the short sellers themselves, rather on trading 

centers who may or may not be innocent bystanders, depending upon the case. 

Thosewho render substantial assistanceto another who violates the law (the primary 

violator), and who do so possessedof the requisite state of mind (knowingly, or at least 

consciouslyunmindful ofthe effect their conduct may have on others), are aiders and abettors. In 

Central Bank of Denver v. First Interstate Bank,ee the Supreme Court struck down aiding and 

abetting causes of action under the federal securities laws.ro0 Two yearslater, however, the 

Private Securities Litigation Refom Act (PSLRA) added section 20(f) to the Securities Exchange 

Act, permitting the SEC enforcement actions against collateral participants who aid and abet an 

illegal securities transaction,at least if they did so knowingly. 101By its regulation, the SEC 

couldput the onus of compliancewith the modified short sale rule on short sellers themselves, 

whereit belongs,leaving the prolonged failure to adopt policiesandprocedures,or to enforce 

those they have adopted, to aiding and abetting enforcement actions against the trading centers 

who have assisted short sellers in violating the short sale price restrictions. 

II. 	 REGULATORY REFORM: DEFINING SECURITYTO INCLUDE STOCK 
BORROWING PROGRAMS, OR DISCPLINING INTERMEDIARIES WHO 
FACILITATE STOCK BORROWING WHEN THEY FAIL TO MAKE REQUIRED 
DISCLOSURES 

A. Stock Borrowins. 

.511U.S.164i1994\. 

lmTheCourtreiterateditspositionin Stoneridge InvestmentPartnersLLC v. Scientific 
Atlanta,Inc., 128 S. Ct. 761 (2008). 

'o '15u.s.c. g78u(t)(1996). 
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The most dillicult thing to find, according to experienced registered representatives, is 

stock for a short seller customer to borrow.l0' Or, at least that is true for the stockof mid capand 

small cap companies. Somesuchissues are not eligible collateral for margin,borrowing'r0' 

Traditionally, too, holders of such shares tend not to keep them in margin accounts. Ifthe shares 

were in margin accounts,asmany ofthe sharesofhousehold name stocks are, brokers (registered 

representatives)could engineer the loan of them to short sellers. The margin account holder 

would never know that her shares temporarily had been in another set ofhands.l0a 

In 2004, as aforesaid,r0r the SECadoptedRegulation SHO, which cracksdown on naked 

short selling, making it all the more imperative for shorts to borrow, or at least locate, stock. In 

July, 2008, and againin September,2008, in large part,the SEC suspended the locate altemative 

under Regulation SHO . 106All of these recent developments put greatly addedpressureon short 

sellers actually to bonow stock and to do sopromptly, that is, before they se1l short. 

There have alwaysbeeninstitutional investors who hold long positionsin certain stocks, 

who will make certain ofthose shares available to brokers, who in nrm will engineerloans to 

to'See,e.g., Key Points About Regulation SHO, supra note 42, at 2 ('[M]arket-makers 
who sell short thinly traded, illiquid stock in response to customer demand may encounter 
difficulty in obtaining securities when the timefor delivery arrives");Christian,supranote 2, at 
1059("Oftensharesof small companies for.rnders. . . arehard to find because and other initial 
investorshold most of the shares in restricted form,"or at least in cash ratherthan margin 
accountssothat broker-dealers bonowthe shares consent).cannot without the owner's express 

rorSomesecuritiesof smaller companiesmaynot be in margin accounts becausethey are 
not eligible collateral for margin borrowing. 

t* Seesupranote2 & accompanying text. 

tosseesupranotes 41-48 & accompanying text.
 

1o6See
supranotes 49-5 & accompanying text. 
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shortsellers.r07The institution receives anegotiatedfee, often consisting ofan above market rate 

of interest and the right to call thestockback on specified notice, or at the end ofeach month. 

Brokering such transactions,marketprofessionalsoperate firms that facilitate the lending and 

borrowing of stock."Locatestock.com"is aweb site onesuchprofessionaloperates'r08Back on 

theborrowingside, market participants other than short sellers also have needs to bonow stock. 

For example, an over-the-counter tradermayfind its inventory insufficient to fill an order it has 

taken. The trader may borrow shares with which to fill the order until suchtime as the trader can 

buyin additional inventory elsewhere.loe 

B. Borrowing Stockfrom Individual lwestors and RisksPandemic to Such Ventures. 

The truth, though, is that stockbonowing efforts aim themselves mostly at individual 

investors.All of the large financial frms have formal stock borrowing departrnents whose 

principalrole is to locate and facilitate the lending of shares. They promiseabovemarket rates of 

interestto individual investors who will maketheirstockavailable. 

Whatis not disclosedto the lender is that all, or most all,ofthose shares arelentto hedge 

fundsandother aggressive short sellers whoseinterestsareantithetical to the lender. The lender 

wishesto see thesharesincreasein value, or at least tradesideways.Thestockbonowingshort 

to'See,e.g.,Scannell& Lawicella,supra note 10, at C-3 ("Manyfund companies, such as 
Vanguard,lend out some of the stocks and bonds in their portfolios in exchange for a fee."). 

r0sRandallSmith,JennyStrasburg& Kara Scannell, Sft ort-Selling RulesLoomforFirms, 
WALLST.J., July 17,2008, ar C-I, C-2("big fundsget preferential accessto borrowscarce 
shares";LocateStock.com locate hard-to-borrow "helps hedge fundsand small brokerages 
shares"). 

'onSee,e.g.,NATToNAL CLEARTNG RULESAND PROCEDURES 13(2008).SEctrRrrrEs CoRp., 
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sellelnotonlywantstoseethestockdecreaseinpricebutmayalsobeaparticipantinaconcerted 

elfortto put downward pressureonprice' 

Stockborrowingremainsunregulated.Individualinvestorsaskedtoparticipateinstock 

borrowingprogramsreceivelittle orno disclosure.Theycertainlydonotreceiverisk factortlpe 

disclosure,oftenseeninprospectusesandprivateplacementmemoranda.Riskfactordisclosure 

wouldbringhomgtostocklendersthedistinctpossibilityofdevelopmentsadversetotheir 

interests,namely,that short sellingandbearraidswhichthey are facilitatingcan reduce thevalue 

thattheycontinueto hold, aswell as
of their sharessignificantlyin a matterof days. Theshares 

theshortsellereventuallyretumsto them,via the stock borrowingintermediary'may
the shares 

be worth a fractionof their originalvalue.Manyof them(individualinvestors)arepigeons 

waitingto beplucked. 

If stock lenders(investors)sufferdamagesandcomplain,theircomplaintsgoto 

of most cases unknown'arbitration,in which opinions areseldompublishedandtheoutcomes 


Since1987,all customer-broker havegone to arbifiation,firstbyNASD or NYSE panels
disputes 


of arbitrators,andthen by FinancialInstitutionsRegulatoryAuthority (FINRA) panels of
 

afterthe NASD andNYSEdisputeresolutionmechanismsmerged.noSowe do not
arbitrators, 


with claimsthat
know if, as private attomeys general,stock lenders in any number havesucceeded 

Express, 
Express.Inc.,490IJ.S.477(1989)' the Supreme 

ttolnShearson/Arnerican Inc.v. McMahon,482 U.S.220(19&'1),andagainm 

RorlriquezdeQuijasv. Shearson/American 

Courtfuld thatan arbitration clausein a customer agreementconstitutedmerelya choice of
 

forumratherthanan illicit waiverofthe securitieslaws'protections'TheCourt thus ovemrled
 

Wilkov'Swan,435IJ.S.427(1953),whichheldthatanagreementtoarbitrateviolatedthe
 
securitieslaws'anti-waiverprovisionsandwasthereforevoid. sincethattime,virtuallyall
 

andothersecuritiescasesaswell,goto arbitration
customerdisputes,employmentdisputes, 

panelsratherthan courts.
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stockborrowingprogramparticipations are securities and,Iirrthermore,securities as to which 

disclosureaccompanyingtheir offer is insufficient or misleading. 

C. ProposedRegulation. 

The point of this subsection is that anotherregulation somewhat peripheralto short selling 

may beneeded.That regulation is SEC regulationof stock bonowing programs. The 

commission should adopt regulations making clear that the offer of participation in such a 

program is a security, which should be registeredor have an exemption from regulation. As the 

offer ofa security,the offer ofany such participation should be accompanied by a formal 

disclosure documentwhich brings home to investors the risks they ale undertaking by lending 

their stock, andthe precise nature oftheir withdrawal rights, or the lack thereof. 

D. Disciplining Brokers and Other Market Participants.
 

On the regulatory ftont, an altemativewould be for the SEC to add to its list ofprohibited
 

broker-dealerpractices(the SEC Rule 15c series) the offer ofparticipation in a stock lending 

program without certain specified disclosure to the putativelender.rtr The SEC has long required 

broker-dealersto have in their possessioncertainbasic information about less well-known 

corporationsand their securities before those broker-dealers can facilitate trading in those 

securities.The regulation requires that "the broker or dealer . . . make reasonably available," the 

specifiedinformation"upon the requestofany personexpressingan interestin a proposed 

'rrSecuritiesExchangeAct of 193a$ 1s(cXlXA),78 U.S.C. $p(cXl)(a), provides that 
'No brokerdealershall make use of the mails or any means or instrumentality of interstate 
commerceto effect any transaction in, or to induce or attempt to induce thepurchase,or sale of, 
any security . . . by meansof any manipulative, deceptive,or other fraudulentdevice or 
contrivance."Pusuantto authority grantedin the section, the SEC has adopteda number of 
rulesto "define,andprescribe,meansreasonablydesignedto prevent,such acts and practicesas 
arefraudulent,deceptive,or manipulative." 1d $ l5(cX2XD). 
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transactionin the security with such broker or dealer."l12 Requiring that brokerspossessce(ain 

information,which must bedisclosedto investors with or before the offer of participationin a 

stock borrowing program,bearsa strong resemblanceto what is known as 15c-2-ll disclosure. 

IV.	 APPLICATIONOF EXISTING LAW: STOCK BORROWING PROGRAMS AS 
INVESTMENTCONTRACTS 

A. InvestrnentContract. 

SEC v. W.J. Howey Co.1t3involved Northem tourists who barged overa series of lakes and 

rivers from Jacksonville, Florida, to Howey's inland resort, Howey in the Hills' When they came 

down from their hotel rooms, the tourists saw advertisements offering rows of orange groves. 

With the purchaseof a fee simple on which was located a rowof trees, thepurchasercould also 

buy a service contract: Howey-in-the Hill's employees wouldpruneand spray the trees, pickthe 

fruit, packit, and market it. Under the arangement, puchasershad no rights to specificfruit (that 

is, from their trees), limited rights of entry, andarightonly to receivea limitedquantityof fruit at 

holiday time. 

TheSECchallengedHowey Co. in court, in one ofthe first cases underthe still relatively 

newSecuritiesAct of 1933.Howey defended, inter alia, on groundsthat he was offering a sale of 

real estate, not a security, and a service contract, alsonot a security. The SEC responded,and the 

SupremeCourt agreed, with the notion that HoweyCo. offered the two items as a package, 

Securitieslawjudges items as they are offered, not as how they may eventuallybe sold.lla 

rr2SECRegulation15c2-11(a)(5),17 C.F.R. $ 15c2-12(a)(5).
 

"'328 U.S.293(1946\.
 

rra"The
SecuritiesAct prohibitsthe offer as well as the sale ofunregistered,non-exempt 
securities.Hence it is enough the respondents elementsof an merelyoffertheessential 
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So constituted, thepackagefell within the catchall contained in the statute's definition ofa 

security.While enumerating specifically24 or so other items ("anynote,stock, treasury stock, 

security future, bond, debenture, evidenceofindebtedness.. . " andsoon),thestatutory 

definition includes "investment conttact."l15Bonowingfromstate blue sky law jurisprudence,in 

Howey,Mr.Justice Murphy defined investmentcontractas"a contract,transactionor scheme 

wherebyapersoninvestshis money in a common enterpriseand is led to expectprofitssolely 

from the efforts ofthe promoteror a third party."rr6The test, which has remainedthe lodestar for 

65yearsand counting, has 4 elements: (1)an investment ofmoney;(2) in a common enterprise: 

(3)with the expectation ofprofits;(4) solelyfiom the efforts of others. 

B. Investmentof Money. 

In a stock borrowing program, the offeree investor fumishes money's worth rather than 

money itself, namely, shares of commonstock in a publiclyheld corporation. Cases havelong 

held that contribution of items readily convertible into money is equivalentto the contribution of 

moneyitself.rrT 

investmentcontract." SEC v. W.J. Howey Co., 328 U.S. at 300-01 (footnoteomitted). In the 
caseatbar(Howey),85Voof thelandpurchasersopted for the package(realestateplusa services 
contractOrather than the real estate alone. Id. at 295. 

rbsecuritiesAct of 1933 $2(a)(1),77 U.S.C. $77(b)(a)(1).
 

"u328u.s. ar298-99.
 

1t7See,
e.g.,In re Trade Parbrers, Inc. Investors Litigation,2008 WL 3992168,at 5 (W.D. 
Mich.)("Thetest to establish theexistenceofan investment contractrequires(1)an investment 
in money or money's worth," quotingHowellv. Ballard, 801 P.2d 127 , 128(Okla.App. 1990) 
(viaticalsettlements); F. Supp. 2dlI39,1148 (D.Or.2001)("OregonBattigv. Simon,237 
applies the [investmentcontract]definition o$lined, in Securities and Exchange Commission v. 
Howey.... The relevant factors are: (1)an investment of money (ormoney'sworth)"). 
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C. CommonEnterprise. 

1. Commonality. This is the shorthand term used for this lynchpin element of the 

definition.rlt The sale of recreational real estate (say,a ski resort condominium) illustrates how, 

in many ventures, each investor's fortunes are tied both to the overall success ofthe venture, 

including that ofthe promoter(verticalcommonality), and to fellow investors' fortunes as well 

(horizontal commonality). In typical recreational real estate sales,an exclusive rental agent 

requirementties the investor's fate to that of the promoter,or its affiliate, whose future may rise or 

fall depending upon the level ofrentals. A rental pool feature, in which all investors' units' rents 

go into a single ILnd, ties every investor's fate to the fates ofother investors, supplying horizontal 

commonality as well. In that manner, an item ordinarily real estate (a ski condominium) by 

virtual of collateral arrangements(exclusiveagent requirement, rental pool) becomes an 

investment contract and therefore a security.lle 

2. Horizontal Commonality. The most restrictive of courts hold that horizontal 

commonalitymust be present and it, and only it, satisfies the common enterprise element of 

investment contract.r20 Thepresenceof multiple investors may not in itself suffice. \n Minarik v. 

ttsSee,e-g., Susan S. McDonald, Toward Consistent Investor Protection Under the 
Securities Ldws: The Solution to the Conflict Among the Circuits Regarding the So-called 
"Commonality" RequirementJbr an "Investment Contract,32 SEcuRtrIEs REc. L. REV. 68 
(2004);Rodney L . Moore, Defining an "Investment Contract " : The Commonality Requirement 
of the Howey fesr,43 WAsH. &LEEL.REv. 1057(1986).See also Mark K. Monaghan, An 
UncommonState of Coffision: The Common Enterprise Element of Investment Contract 
Analysis,63FoRDHAML. REV.2135(1995). 

1t'SeeSECRelease No. 33-5347 (Jer:...4,1973) (SECcondominium release, outlining 
collateral arrangements which may convert recreational real estate interests into investment 
contmcts). 

r20Ofcourts coming down firmly on the issues,the Sixth and the Seventh Circuits require 
horizontal commonality exclusively. See, e.g., SEC v. SG Ltd., 265 F.3d 42, 50 (lst Cir. 2001) 
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M-SCommodities,Inc.,t2rthe Seventh Circuitaffirmed a finding of no horizontal commonality 

becauseprofitabilityofthe plaintiff s account was not influenced bytheprofitabilityor lossof 

othersimilar accounts the same brokermanaged. 

Theparadigrnfor horizontal commonalityis onein which investors' contributions,as well 

asretumsor lossesarepooled,asin the ski condominium hlpothetical above.r22 

3. Vertical Commonalitv. At other end of the spectrum, verticalcommonalityis theleast 

demandinginterpretationof Howey's commonenterpriserequirement.Verticalcommonality 

requiresan investor to allege and provethather retums are dependent upon the promoter's 

expertiseor efforts, or both. For example, in .SECv.Payphones,Iec.,r23 werepurchasers 

dependentupon the promoters'abilif and efforts in choosingthemodeland location for pay 

telephones.Further returns may also be dependent upontlle promoterattracting ar ever 

expandingcircle of investors. All the investor must do is fumish the money and signacontract. 

4. Snict Vertical Commonality. Strict vertical commonality requiresmore, namely that, 

theinvestor'sfortunesbe"interwovenwith and dependent upon the efforts and success ofthose 

(surveyingcircuit courts of appeal). 

t2t457F.2d274(7thCir. 1972) (Stevens,J.)(discretionarytradingaccountsin 
commodities futures found not to be investrnentcontracts because nohorizontal commonality). 

"tSee,e.g., SEC v. Infinity Group Co., 212F.3d180, 187-88 (3dCir. 2000) (investors 
promiseddifferent retums, ranging ftom l38o/o to 181%, in "AssetEnhancementProgram"but 
promoterpooledinvestors' contributions, "to create highly-leveraged investmentpowerthat 
wouldyieldhigh rates of retum," resulting in a finding of horizontal commonality). Other cases 
requiringa showing of horizontal commonality includeSECv. Life Partners, Inc., 87 F.3d 536, 
543(D.C.Cir. 1996); Wals v. Fox Hills Dev. Corp.,24 F.3d 1016, 1018(7thCir.1994);Revakv. 
SECRealty Corp., 18 F.3d 81, 87 (2d Cir. 1994); and Curran v. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & 
Smith,[nc.,622F.2d216,22&224 (6thCir. 1980), af'd,456 U.S.353(1982). 

'"408F.3d 727,732 (1lthcir.2005). 
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seekingthe investment SECv. Koscot Interplanatory,lzc.,r25 or of thirdparties."l2a began with 

the sale ofvarious levels of participation,with every greateramountsof override commissions, in 

thepyramid sales of self-improvement combinedwith cosmetics salesprograms. The investor 

producedthe new prospectswhile the promoter'ssales staffclosed the deals. Horizontal 

commonalitywaslacking but that was not determinative. "[T]hat an investor'sretum is 

independentof that of other investorsis not decisive. [T]herequisite commonalif is evidenced 

bythe fact that the fortunesofall investorsare inextricably tied to the effrcacy ofthe Koscot 

meetingsandguidelines and consrunmating on recruiting prospects a sale.''r26 

5. OffersRather Than Sales. Participationin stock borrowing programsmay measure up 

as investment contracts,andthereforesecwities,in jurisdictionsin which courts require vertical 

commonality but perhapsappear to fall short in jurisdictionsin which judgeshave held that only 

horizontal commonality will suffice. An investor who contributes her sharesto anintermediary, 

to be lent out to a short seller, may not have her shares, and thus her fortunes, tied to the fortunes 

of other contributors to the program. Horizontal commonality is lacking. Whether an investment 

contractispresentornot may depend on tracing, which may be difficult to do,tzt and be 

determinableonlv a case-bv-case basis. 

ttoSECv. SG Ltd., 265F.3d42,49 (lstCir. 2001) (virtualstock exchange membership 
program,on which investors neverthelessbought and sold shares of i 1 virnral companies, found 
also to evince horizontalcommonality). 

'2'497F.2d 473, 479 (5thcir. 1974). 

12649'iF .zd 479.
 

127See
Peter Oh, Tracing,80 TuL. L. REv. 849 (2006).
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A first principle of securities regulations,however,is thatjudges,practitioners, and 

regulatorswill judge items on the basis of how they are offered rather than how they eventually 

may be sold. At his resort hotel, William Howey and his company offered orange trees and 

service contracts as a package, even though, at the end of the day, a persistentpurchasercould buy 

the real estate only.128 

In the very first case under the Securities Act, SEC v. C. M. Joiner Leasing Corp.,t2ethe 

promoters attempted to escapethe statutory definition, which lists only "fractional undivided 

interestsin oil, gasor mineral rights" among the items enumerated, by selling divided interestsin 

oil and gasleases(for example, the Southeast eighth of the Southwest quartersection)' The 

courts,though,judged the items as to how they were offered, interests in land expertly selected 

underthe guidance of a promoter in the vicinity of where the promoterwould drill a test well, 

rather than how it eventually may have been sold (asan interest in real estate). The leaseholds, 

divided interests in oil andgasleases, while falling out ofthe list of more specific items in the 

statute,came back within the definition of a security, by means of the investment contract catchall 

andjudgments made as to how the items were offered rather than how they might have been 

sold.l3o 

lttSee,e.g., supra note 114'
 

r']"320
u.s.344(1943). 

r3oMr.Justice Jackson notedthat: 
Had the offer mailedby defendants omitted the economic inducements of the 
proposedandpromisedexploration well it would have been quite a different 
proposition[e.g , only the offer of interests in real properfy]. Purchasers would 
have been left to their own devices for realizing upon their rights. . . . The 
exploration enterprisewas woven into these leaseholds . . . . 

320 U.S. at 348. Stocklendershereperceivetheir economic plospects (a loan of stock at 
favorablerates) to be enhanced by the prospectof co-mingling their stock with the stock of 

4 l  



The offer ofparticipation in stock bonowing programsalwaysincorporatesa right of the 

intermediary to combine the shares an investor contributes with the shares which other investors 

contribute. Yet the ultimate loan of the securities may end up strictly as a passthrough,with a 

singleinvestor'sshareslent out to a single short seller. No commingling occurs; horizontal 

commonality appearsto be lacking. But we judge items are to how they are offered (reserving the 

right to commingle), not as to how they are sold. Parlicipations in stock borrowing programs thus 

satisfu even the strictest interpretation of the common enterprise requirement central to investment 

conkact analysis. 

D. Expectationof Profits. 

In SEC v. Edwards,t3t10,000personsinvested$300million in a payphonesale-and

leasebackarrangement.Promotersoffered a sale ofthe payphonefor $7,000,a 5 year leaseback, 

andpalrnent to the investor of a fixed l4%o annual retum. The promoterdefended an SEC 

complaint on the groundsthat the drangements were not investment confiacts, and tlerefore not 

securities.The arrangements were not investment contracts because the expectations were not of 

profits from the efforts of a promoter or third party. Rather, as a matter of contract, the retum was 

due because ofthe contractualprovision andwas due in any case. 

The promoter of a stock bonowing scheme would make a similar argument. The above-

market rate of interest the intermediary (a broker-dealer frm) paysto the stock lender (an 

investor) may be due in any event, as a matter ofthe contract, rather than ofthe successor failue 

of the ultimate borrower of tle shares. 

others ifnecessary to make a loan. 

rrr54ou.s.389(2005). 
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Ms. Justice O'Connor hadno dif{iculty rejecting such an argument.In investment contract 

analysiscases such as Howey, 

[W]ewere speaking of theprofitsthatinvestorsseek on their investment,not the 

profits of tlle scheme in whichthey invest. We usedprofits in the sense of income 

or re tum. . . .  

There is no reason to distinguish betweenpromisesoffixed retums and 

promisesofvariableretums. . . . In both cases, the investing publicsattractedby 

representations income' . . .li2 of investment 

"[A] promiseof a fixed retum,"ashere in the case of stock borrowing progams,"doesnot 

precludea scheme frombeing an investrnentcontract," she concluded.rrs 

E. SolelyFrom the Efforts of Others. 

Herethe investor makeshercontribution(theloan of stock) and does nothing further. The 

return,if any, comes necessarilyfrom the efforts ofothers, namely, successful effort ofthe broker-

dealerfirm or other intermediary,to lend the shares, either alone or in combination with other 

lenders'shares,to a short seller,and to receive therefor interest payments,aportionof which it 

passesthroughto the stock lender. 

Even ifthe stock bonowingprogram'sprovisionsrequired stock lendersto performsome 

acts, which they usually do not, the critical inquiry is "whetherthe efforts made by those other that 

the investor are the undeniably significantones, those managerial efforts which affect the failure 

t32ld.at394. Justice O'Connorobservedthat"[n]o distinctionbetweenfixed and variable 
retums was drawn in the blue skylaw cases that the Howey courr used," citing Peop Ie v. W4tite, 
124 CaL App. 548, 550-51, 12 P.2d 1078, 1079 (1932),utd Stevens v.Liberty Packing Corp., 
1 I 1 N.J. Eq. 61, 62-63, I 61 A. 193,193-94(1932).540 U.S. at 395. 

'33540u.s. 396. 
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or successof the enterprise."l3a In thepyramid sale of self-improvement programs("Dare To Be 

Great"),upper level members received commissions and override commissions on lower level 

members success in attracting prospectsto meetings. But the court found that the efforts ofthe 

Dare To Be Great staff in making presentationsand procuring investors' signatureson purchase 

contractshad been "the undeniablysignificantones."r35 

F . Stock Borrowing Programs as In|estment Contracts and Therefore Securities. 

Under the foregoing analysis, with or without SEC regulation, stock borrowing plograms 

aresecurities,the offer of which must be accompanied by full and fair discloswe' 

At least one case has so held. In Hughes v. Dempsey-Tegeler & Co.,t36 a brokerage firm 

requestedthe loan by an investor of his portfolio of municpal bonds, along with an agreement to 

subordinatehis interest in the bonds to that of the firm. In that way, "the firm could utilize them 

[thebonds] as additional capital in meeting the Exchange's net capital requirements" applicable to 

brokeragefirms. In retum, the firm promised the lender an above market rate of interest '\,vhich 

would realize an additional incometo Hughes from the secwities in the amount of $30,000.00." 

The district court found the arrangement (loan of securites and subordinalion agleentptoviding 

for payment of interest) to be an investment contract under the 'F1ov;ey analysis 

'toSEC 476,482(fth Cir.), cert. denied, v. GlennW. Tumer Enterprises,Inc.,474F.2d 
414U.S. 821 0973). 

t354'74F.2dat 482.
 

13611973
TransferBinderl CCH Sec. L. Rep. $94,133(C.D.Cal. 1973), alf'd,534F.2d 
156(r976 
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No court, however,has so held recently and probablyneverwill, as such claims by stock 

lenders disappear behind the veil of arbitration, which shieldsfrom view the outcomes of 

customer-broker-dealerdisputes. 

CONCLUSION 

TheseareMain Street Wall Street issues.rsT firms and versus OnWall Street, brokerage 

otherfinancial intermediaries wish to be free ofthe yokeofregulationon as many fronts as 

possible.To require of themprospectustype disclosure regardingstock borrowing planswould 

be onerous, severely crimping the reach of such programsandthe amount of stock investors 

would lend and shortsellers could borrow.Regulationandprobablyrestriction of stock 

bonowing would occur at a time when SECinitiatives(RegulationSHO enforcement) make the 

ability to borrow stock of vastly increased importanceto short sellers. Because nakedshort 

sellingwill not be tolerated,asit wasin thepast,theability to borrow stock becomes extremely 

urgent. 

On Main Street,stock lenders tend to be much different than market professionalsand 

stock borrowers. Marketprofessionals(tradersat Vanguard, T. RowePrice, or a hedge fund, for 

example) make judiciousloans of stock from time to time, aftercareful calculations of the likely 

retums, weighed against the probabiliqzand magnitude of downward movementin the stock's 

shareprice. In non financial circles, however,brokeragefirmsand other intermediaries ask 

r37AnissueI have raised before in conjunctionwith revisionsof corporate law. '!ee 
Douglas M. Branson, Recent Changes to the Model Business CorporationAct: Death Knellsfor 
Main Street Contoration Law.72 NEB. L. REV. 258 (1993). 
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individualinvestorsto lend stock, with little or no disclosure ofthe principaluse to which such 

sharesof stock will beput-loans to short sellers and bear raid participants-and how antithetical 

to stock lenders' interests the activities of typical borrowers are. The outcomesfor investors, 

almostall of which are bad, should be set forth in plain,readableform("plainEnglish," in a risk 

factorstatement). Cunently, individualinvestorsarepigeonswaitingto bepluckedby Wall 

Streetsharpies. 

Restorationof an uptick rule, or comprehensivere-examination of it, is another Wall 

StreetversusMain Street issue. For years,fiee marketers, hedgefundmanagers,and frequent 

shortsellershave heaped scomuponthe uptick rule. Short selling promotesinformational 

efficiency,they contend. Anythingwhich stands in the way of short selling, such as a sales price 

restrictionof some andinimical to accomplishment askind, is outmoded, of what they regard 

markete{ficiency. 

As the late Paul Harvey would say, however, that is only "half of the story." Wall Street 

tradershave an entirely different mental fix than do Main Street, hinterlandinvestors. Traders' 

time horizonsgenerallyare a few hours, or a few days; theh expectations as to pricea few cents, 

albeitover a large block ofshares. To them,aquarteror three-eights point ($.25 or $.375) 

surpriseoccasionedby an information asymmetry, exaggerated by a lack of an optimal amount of 

shortselling,eats considerably into,or eliminates altogether,prospectsfor profits ofcentsper 

share. 

The Main Street investor has a 3 year,5 year,or 10 yeartimehorizon.Herprofit 

expectationsarequitedifferent as well: a 20 point,25 point,or 30 point ($20, $25,or $30)gain 

ratherthan a dollar or cents pershare.A quarter point differential,contributed to by a lack of 

uninhibitedshoft selling is of no moment to her, as it might be to the market professional. 
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Moreover,price continuity in the markets,aidedby implementation of an uptick or similar rule, 

has a significant effect on keeping individual and long term investors in the markets over the 

mediumand long terms. 

My surmiseis that, in its proposals,the SEC favors Wall Street rather than Main Street, 

perhapsbecauserank-and-fileinvestorshave few if any advocates,or knowledgeable advocates, 

while hedgefrrndsand financial firms flood the sEC with comments,and sophisticated onesat 

that,which opposespecificproposalsand any regulation at all.l3B For example, in abolishing the 

old uptick rule, in 2007 the SEC gave as a principal reason the disintegrating effect myriad 

exceptionswere having on the basicuptick rule.r3e Nonetheless, in its newest proposals the SEC 

beginswith the exceptions ftom the old rule intact and goes from there. In addition to mmking 

tickets .,long" or "short," asRegulationSHO requires them to do, registered representatives 

(brokers)can label a seemingly infinite varietyoftrades not bound by the uptick or similar rule, 

marking tickets .,shortexempt."raOTo paraphraseShakespeare'sl1amlet, the ban's the thing. The 

1t9See,e.g.,McGinty& Jenny Strasberg,supra note 48,atC-3: "the initial weakness of 

[RegulationSHO]and the yearsit took the SEC to stiffen it can be traced to the lobbying efforts 
of hedge funds and Watl Street" (comment of Peter Chepucavage, former SEC attomey who 
helped draft SHO). 

t3eSee,e.g., SEC ReformProposalsat 72 (somany exemptions under old SEC Rule 10a-1 
that confusion and"anunlevelplaying freld" resulted, necessitatingabolition ofthe rule). 

raoFromtheget-go,the SEC proposed9 exemptions fromtheproposedmodified uptick 
rule. See SEC ReformProposalsat 44-62 : (I ) Broker-DealerExemption(whendueto, e. g ' "bid 
flickering"executionpricebecomesadown bid priceeventhoughpriceat time of submission 
was not); (2) Seller'sDelay in Delivery (e.g.,becauseofneed to remove Rule 144 re-sale 
restrictions);(3)old Lot Transactions; (4)DomesticArbitrage;(5) Intemational Arbitrage;(6)
 
Over-AllotmentsandLay-Off Sales (a.g, by underwriting participantsin a publicoffering);(7)
 
RisklessPrincipalTransactions: on a Volume-Weighted 
8) Transactions AveragePrice(VWAP) 
Basis. The 9'hwould be an exemptionfor after hours short selling, when securities information 
processorswould no longer be calculating and disseminating a national bestbidprice. SEC 
Reform Proposals at 67. The old ruleflatlyprohibitedshortsalesunlessthe last sale had been an 
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emphasisshould be on a sales pricerestrictionon short sales, itspossibleeffectson helping 

restoreameasureofpricecontinuity, and its possibledeleteriouseffectson informational 

efficiency. That is where emphasis should first be put,with exceptions to be evolved as time goes 

by and as the industry petitions for them.lar All the exemptions seemsto indicate not only a 

lingeringobeisanceto the industry but that the SEC does not really have it heart in any of this.ra2 

Theconflictinggoals a sales price or other restriction of short selling would serve, namely, 

pricecontinuityand overall market effrciency, versus informational efficiency, seem mutually 

exclusive.Nonetheless,abasket of the two, ratherthan one or the other, is necessary. What 

precisemixtureseemsutilitarian,producingthegreatestgoodfor the greatestnumber, is a thomy 

questionwhich only the SEC can attempt to answer. What is clear is how, over theyears, 

commentators, and even to some extentregulatorsmarketprofessionals, suchas the SEC, have 

shown little regard for theMain Street view ofissues such as short selling, the uptick rule, and 

stock borrowins. 

uptick. Therewas no exception for after hours trading. Theproposedrule seems a roadmap for 
evasionofthe pricerestrictionrule, albeit probablyonly a low volume evasion. 

ratontop of the first 9 exemptions, supra rroIe 140, theSEC layers proposalsfor 4 more 
in its discussion of the proposeduptick rule, whichfollowsdiscussionofthe proposedmodified 
uptick rule. See, e.g.., SEC Reform Proposals at71. They are: (1)Enor in Marking Short Sale; 
(1l) Electronic Trading Systems; (12)Trade Throughs; and(13)Facilitationof CustomerBuy 
Orders. 1d. at 77 -84. 

ra?Forinstance,earlyon in its 273page release, the Commission lamentsthat"[w]e 
recognizethat the proposedshort sale pricerestrictionswould result in increased costs to shorl 
selling .... [R]equiringall short salesto be executed abovetirebest bid ... in adeclining markot 
mayslowdown the speed ofexecutionsandimposeadditionalcosts on market participants...." 
SEC Reform Proposalsat 10. That is precisely point of the wholeexercise,to slowdown the 
speedof execution and to deprive short sellers of someof their outsizedprofits, ifnot to impose 
addedcostson them. The SEC is to act in thepublicinterest and for the protectionof investors, 
not as an auxiliary for the industry, for hedge funds, or for theshort selling community. 
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